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"Ch.iOnicle
Vice-chancellor ·resigns ·Friday
PrCv iously. each co lleg e
By Baney Meyer
pre sented their budget reNorman Dybdahl , vice- guest indivjdual\y • "to 1he
chancellor for Administrative F in a nce Commiss ion fo p
Affairs . for · 1hc Min nesota approval.
He also helped man~ge
State College Board. will
resign from his office effective on -campus housing fi sc al
affa irs. He established a
f.riday . .
Dybdahl will assum e duties profitable invest ment proced•
at the Minnesota Department ure from money 1aken in by
Of State Fin ances where he the dormitories.
Dybdahl. out of town on
will become th'e top admio•
istrative aide to Finance Com- vacation until today. could not
missioner, Jerry Ci">ristiansen. be reached for comm e nt on his
One of Dybdahl's major resigna:ion .
A search committee is in the
accomplishments during his
seven years as a board staff process of seeking a replace•
member was to combine and me nt for Dybdahl. · The
structure a system•wide bud· committee hopes to name a
g et for state college~ · replacement by early October.

Atwood Center to get face lift

thin 40 artist, from throughoUt Minnesota will be
nlll119 •••,, •• , ••• Including , ........ patto,y.
w ■ ttrcolors, 0111, photography and cralls. Visitors
may bring a picnic tupper to UM mall.cl.emoned■
The Minnesota o,ct1..1r,i with Henry Chari•• Smith and other r■frfthmentt wlll be sokl. The evtnt 11
conch,ctlng wlll give a lrN conc1rt on tht campu1 tpontored by I grant-ln-.kl by th ■ Minnesott. State
mall Thursday al 8 p.m . The concert It part ot tht . Arb Councll , with tunil 1pproprl1ted by the
dlly's actMII• planMd ltY the St. Cloud ArN Arlt Minnesota- Stata Legllll!ture, N~tkMlal Endowment

·Free CQncert on -mall

-~rain:,t1
i!~~--=~~:,~~:1:,-::~:.~ .~~o~
all events wlllbe h.ad In Halenb«k Hall. Mora

. l~~eu:...:plo-;-.: :: ~'i':~· g:::
OaJly TlmN and Gopher Lumber and Supply Co.

Atwood Center will get a · · anyone _- whose been here
fac e lift between now the longer than I have," Bartlett
beginning of fall quarter.
said.
All halls will be repai1:1ted
Green apple and golden
and most offices will be nugget'angular mountains wiil
painted and carpeted.
decorate the main halls . Each
The old section of Atwood , office choose the ·COiors and
everything but the ballroom , design for their walls.
brickyard and river rooms. has
The work is expected to be
not been painted sir,ce it was completed by the beginning of
built in 1%5, according to fall.
Gary Bartlett, Atwood direct"We want. to start oui the
year with a fresh face,' '
or.
"I can't recall that it' s ever Bllnlett said.
~een painti:d and neither can

Grad uatesfi nd ble·ak employment situation
By Harve.Y Meyer _
in the hiring of graduates wnh th~ught it would t>e ,best n~t to
TIJe SCS placement office
•
- bach~lors degrees. Visits to co~ment on their employment r e port s that employment
The employment situation campuses b y prospective st8tus. They feared that it m~y opporttities for SCS gradufor coll~ge graduates is -in erilployers were report ed .cause graduates to plague ates· ve meas urably' dimintough shape. Large- compan- down 16 percent.
,. . _
their offices with '"telephone ished, e·n when compai-ed to
ies, college placement offices
The largest decreast! was a · calls.
last year's . " poor job placean<! personnel .services all , 60 percent drop in the areas of
College palcement offic~s ment figure," according to
report the same story-a building,
mar1.ufactu.ring , arecako findin g" they can offer Robert' Oliphant, _assistant
rather bleak outlook for recent automotive and mechanical little solace to th~ir graduates. director for Career Planning
college graduates.
while employment in local
Howe\l.er, according to most ~tate govern-ment agencies
estimates.~ situation is actually increased by 18_
expected to impl'ove ~
he . percent.
'
. spring or SUIJ!JOer o_f 1976.
Although most large comStatistics vary in reporting panics in the Twin Cities area
.just how dismal the employ- do not give out specific
·, ment pict~re is for 'graduateS. statistics regarding graduate
The national 8,6 percent hiring, they agree that their
month 9f June Unemployment hiring figures ~ down
figure may be misrepresent a- considerably comp°ared to past
tive of hOw _Minnesotans- and years.
_
·
particularly its college graduA spokesman for HClneyat~s are affected. ·
. ' well , Inc., estimated that its
..Alth&ugh the t6tal Minne• hiring of graduates with an
SOt8 unemplof meHt figure is en'gineeri.ng major "which is ·
relativelv low (5.6 percent for ~ormally quite stable" ' · was
the mo)\th of May) compared down 40-50 percent. HoneyWith the cest · of the ·nation, well usually eni_ploys about
· Unemployment ainong_gradu• 100 business graduates per
i tes is proj,ortionately much year, but this year they hired
higher.
. only 10.
· There were 18 percent
Hiring of college graduates
few"er college graduates hired is ' 'VCry limited ," said an
than a year ago as: of May, employee of International
accordi n g to a s ur vey Bu siness Machines. He would
conducted by -th e College not give statistics but he said
Placeme nt -cOuncil, a bureau· he thought presently no m&Jor
t~=:ic!e:~'f h:~~~i~~l~t:01f!;~
eraduates .
Over 160 colleges pan ici•
~at_ed in the survey which
revealed an 18 perce nt decline

and Placement.
"As an example, last year
57 out -of 64 a~unting majors
using our placement .fil e. were
placed, " Oliphant said .
"However," he added.
Employmenl
Continued on paae _2

is :~:~l=~men for othe r large · P11o10 by Owigh1 HazarcJ
compan ies, including Minne• ,Quarries, abandoned after the malsive gr~nlte mining that gave SI. Cloud Its '' Granite City '_'_· tltle, are usfl(t
sota Mining and Manufact ur• by many local 1wlm111er1. for, beer_busts _and •: lmrl,ig . f:or sl\:JJY and more photos see page~ s· arad 6.
ing and Prudenti a_l Insuran~e
Co.. ind icated that they ·

Paull. who began his job on
July I. supervises stud e nt s
who organ ize tourn ame nts
and leagues. He advises the
Atwood Board of Governors
(ABOG) J ourney me n. The
Journeymen handle stude nt•
run trips and outings.
Paul! also coordinates th e
ex ternal equipment re ntal

out side of the academic field.
They work togethe r for a
pleasant atmo s phere for
st udent s.

"I'm

concerned with

in-

creasi ng and e nhancing all re•
creat ional programming on
this can;1 pu s," he said . Pauli's
goal is to· create a recreat ion

,
New rec reation
.
which
als can attairl lasting skill s that
director his· :~~:eeas"d a~~vis;:c:C~t~~ stay
them afte r they )~ave
interns.
the college.
sky's t,hc hm1t. A lot
"As far as I can se'e the
goal to create can''The
be done . I'm excited about opportuni(y is good for doing
it ," _Paull said.
• something like developing a
Paull hoP.e s to bring some craft program to use in the ~
lasting skills /management
and organization evenings, a learning clinic for
for students toincludes
the recreational center. This outdoor recreation and as
improved
strong a billiards tournament
opportunity in

individu-

with

•

i

working

By Jane Skau

conditions and training of
stude nt employe!!S- He said
Jim
Paull has been this will result in the best
ap1>9inted to the new faculty service for students.
position of Atwood RecreHis relation to the Atwood
ationaf Center director.
Center staff is his second
"There' s no boi-edom in my concern .' He hopes to work
job," said Paull , who has a closely with them to increase
master ' s degree in Recreat- comrpunication. As a whole,
ional manageme nt from th~ f . said, they . are all
University of Oregon:
concerned with the Student

as in local bars-if .we can
create the right atmosphere, "
Paull saiC:f.
.
"I think the facility
(Atwood) has excellent pro- cedures and operations in
programming provided in the
entertainment aspect. Hope~ly, recreation will be a
companion to this," he. said.
TM ,11:y 1,·th• llmll In Jim Pau.11'• new }ob aa Atwood RacrNtlonat

c..,tar. dlr.ctor.

Business majors hold best position forgetting jobs
~ntlnued from page I

',-;;

degrees a~_J 1anging on to
their .jolis ~,Gilger than usual
making it quite difficult to find
a job for the college
graduate, " he said.
Similarly, the University of
MinneSOta Liberal Arts placement office reports the lack of
jobs in the private• sector has
gt'eatly · reduced · graduates
charlces for a job.
,
Personnel agencies fin<!
they are delug ed with
applicants, but few places to
put them. In fa.ct, ·one agency
s~id it goes through " a careful
time-consuming
screening
process" to determine which
person it shoUld select for a
job interview. with a firm.
An Ellis Personnel Agency

" that -fiR:ure is not expected to
be that good this year alo~g
with most other majors. ' '
Comparatively
speaking ,
SCS tiusiness majors still hav,e
the best opportunity for job
placement, although down
considerably, Oliphant said.
In some majors, most notably
in Con:iputer Science and
Photographic engineering, job
opportunites are actua,lly
better this year.
Oliphant said students with
Ljberal Arts jegrees were
most affected by the slump in
the economy .
.
·
"Many people wOrking
right now ·with Liber~I Arts

man, who had be'.en in the Parkhurst Personnel labeled·
employment business for 30 t.he job market as bein,i
years, said that "it's the worst ''extremely quiet-probably
l'~e seen it sine~ I've been the worst it has been in 15
here," but added that it has years." Parkhurst has been
improved somewhat in the last placing about 15 percent of its
applicants in the past year, he
month.
"We put a little tiny ad in said.
In an abrupt about face, a
the paper and ""-1t'e were
swa.mped with people, " said Graduate Personnel employan employ~e of Martin ;lnd ee, Burt Lewis, said he knew
Nichols and Associates Per- of many good jobs for college
graduates.
sonnel Service.
" The ratiQ of .us placing
He said that pers on s
majotjng in Business, Ac- college graduates is quite ·
counting and Engineering are good," he said. "We're even
in the best ,position tQ obtain placing people in sociology
jobs while majors in English , and social work . In f1ct , in
sociololgy and journalism are some cases, there ·has been a
goo41 job available wjth a
at the bottom of the scale.
A ·.-man
wor~ing for company begging but with no

Employers look f~r .e~perience iU 'hiring
ence if they don't give. you a
::,sometimes-- I· think io
chance.' L
myse1f, geez, don't I h.@.ve
Morris rooms with a friend anything to offer'. It' s like I'm
in a ·New Brighton apartment being . punished . But then J
that costs him around 590 per think about some of my
nionth, but he is' finding that friends who at! looking for
without a job even paying the jobs just as "hard as I .am and
rent is hard to do.
things don't seem so bad. You_
"My car Cxpe~ses, the new , le"am pretty fast that you have .
clothes I bought for interviews to take a realistic look at the
and re nt all adds up. Plus I job maricet , •• Morris said.
still owe my pare_!!!! and the ·
Some- of Morris' friends
school money .J I'm in a,. graduated with majors in
situatioii w~
J needajob." accounting ·and bu~iness ,-

By Harvey Meyer

Spring 199'5 graduates are
finding the employment situation diff~rimarily because thfl!y are so directly
affected. Th·e story fqr many of
them is the same.
"Wben I graduated,·" sai~
Steven Morris, who requested
that his real nam!;: not be used ,
" I figured it wouldn 't be that
hard to get a job, that the
unemployment statistics -were
blown 9ut of proportion_. But,
there's a lot of competition out
there.
Morris found ' • that his
sociology major and his over
3.00 GPA with · no work
experience in his majoi- did not
impress too many em_ploycrs.
- " I mu st have fill ed o..ut
applications for about 25-30
places and only two have
• contactM me and told me thay
might be interested, ': Morris
said .
·
" What they 're look ing for is
experience , even if it' s a year
or less. they'll take him before
they take a fresh college
gr3d uate like me. But how are
you su pposed to get experi-

D!:11.r io? .

where jobs ere normally quite jo~et~=i:!:it:~~:re;;!~~rs
stable 9ut even the,y are feel they are somewhat st{lble.
having a hard time finding a financially, graduates "°'i11 ~e
job, he. said.
hi~d with much more ease.
I suppose if I really wanted
The colle'ge graduate marto get a job, I could," Morris_ ket is expected to improve by
paused, Sllflking his head, June - 1976, a date many
" but it wouldn 't be what I' business personnel and per- ..
went to school for -or what I sonnel age~cy people- regard
like.
•
.
"'\a~ a major turning point in the
' '. There's.not muCh I can do. · employment picture 'for· gra<SI'm going to keep ftllinrout uates.
·
a"pplications and knocking on
But c;mployers are not
doors till I get a job.''
willing to speculate at this
~~ilf"..~ust how much better

Cluh Domino

Pregnancy is
a 'N_onderful thing
to share with
. someone yoq love.

is now open

But it doesn 't
always work
that way .

'

takers~"
Despite the few number ·of
jobs available, people in
einployment areas look to the
future with wh~t might be'
called· guarded optimism.
There are many unknown
factors which_ must be dealt 1
with, but the general
COnsensus seems to agree with
that of Alan Greenspan, U.S .
chief economic advisor, that
the bottOm of the barrel has
been reached an~ the
employment pictuf'e ·is OJJ the
general upswing for the
second half of the year.
A representative
for
Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services said that
even though the general
ec.onUmy is _expected l'O pick
up. skeptical employers will
sti11 tend · to run lean on
employing college graduates
with the first man to. acquire a

- If you 're preQnant and alone. we're here .
Birth right. We offer free confidential help.
free pregnancy testing.

Beer, Setups; Dancihg
No Cover Charge
.

•

Cati 253 -4B4B. St . Clou~: . .
You don't need .to be alone any longer.

,, ,5.

-,East-- "ighway." 23-.

The . Math and Science Center Is the star! of a
campus-wide energy use study . Chris Kelley, supervisor
ol the study, said she hopes It wlll find the college can
spend Just • few dollus to save thousands In the rong

"'"·

By John Ritter
Energy usage and light·
ing in the Math and Science
Center is now being studied
in an effort to - bring
cg_n.,servation measures into
greater campus-wide use.
Chris Kelley, administrative assistant to the
vic'e-president for Administrative Affairs and study
supervisor, said she hopes
the study will show the
college can spend just a few
dollars to save thousarids in
the 'tong run.
The Math and Science
Center was chosen · as a
campus starting point because the faculty there
expressed a concern and
interest in energy conservation. Kelley Said.
"There is a posit ive
attitude there by occupants
that we were aware of," she
said.
.
Also. the building was
built three years ago and
designed seven or eight
ye3rs ago when people were
beginning to be aware of
energy .use, she said.
However. some of the
desig~ as Single paned
windows, }>rohibit~nge.
A committee.. consi~ting of
the building coordinator and
representatives from · the
departments, cus~odial ·and
clerical staff in the building
hop'es to mate recommenda-

PholobyA;,IIHagbetg-

Chronicle

tions and get cost estimates
adding hoods on certain
The tale that it is good for the certain light level is needed
of certain conservation
exhaust fans.
eyes to turn on lights is a for certain activities docs not
measures.
Additional
Ventillation
fallacy sta rted by an exist. she added.
Kelley expects the prohoods would allow fans to
enterprising light bulb manStress in the program will
gram to focus on the Math
operate individually rather
ufacturer, according to . be on user interest and costs
and Scieftce-Center until fall
than as a group, Kelley said.
Kelley, a former member of involved other than money.
quarter when it will be
and the cost rilight be
the St. Cloud Energ)' such as time. Kelley said.
expanded to other buildings.
minimal. That would prevent
Commission.
Separate programs will also
Three areas of concern to · having tO run all or none at
" Minimum light for a be recommended for wintc.r
the committee are heating,
·one time.
certain task is required. We and .summer when lighting
ventilation and air condi-,
Lighting i~ a major
should go by comfort." she and heating situations· Va ry
tioning; lighting; and user
consideration in the study.
said. Scientific proof that a greatly.
awareness. Kelley said the
committee ,seeks to find
.. what changes can be inade
at what cost for what
savings.
Kelley could not specu late
on how much the committee
may recommefld to spend,
although she had some ideas
of ways energy. in the long
run. might be saved.
Two years ago hall lighting
.and fresh air intake were
reduced and thermostats
were reset, Kelley said ,
addiTJg that those areas
will be considered for further savings.
• ,,....
"U:&~ting design in faculty offices is extremely
poor." . she said. Diffusers
have been put to use and
one-half of the flourescent
. light tubes have b een
removed.
Additio'nal recommendalions which the study may
suggest could include extra
doorways, scheduling of
Photo, ·by Dwight 11.&z..-d
'\.
evening classes in the same
L•tt: Hall fighting In the Math arid Scl•nca Center hat bMf'I n1duced . Right: All hall lights ■ ra tur.ned on In
contrut.
·
area of the building ! and

Page3 ·

Opinions
\ ·
Courtesy ·needed
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The SCS mall bicycle bike s parked on the mall.
Ph &Np&rll ,....,.. ~_..,u,,,,...a...
regulation , "No bike riding on
A, blind student "could eas ily
the mall'.' , is well-posted, but run into bi.cycles parked part
apparently not .all students see way onto sidewalks. He has no
it. ,Howe ve r , the rule is one th at idea a ~ike is_ p'arked in his
should be observed ..
pathway:
The Master Calendar comIt is unfortunate that people ··
mittee , made-up of faculty, have to stum.b le over bicycles
students and administrators, as they walk into buildings .
established this policy when Especially if there is a
the mall was built over a year half-empty bike rack 20 feet
Pholo by Dw ig ht HazBfd
ago.
away.
The bicycle rule is common)
"If we don't. have enough Auxlllary S.rvat It now luulng warnlnga to mall bk:ycle ·1raffk offenders.
courtesy. Pedestrians are-paf · (~acks) , they·(students) should
in danger by bike riders on the light a fire under me. But I
mall. Although · no major think we 're okay," Tom Braun,
accidents have occured, one is Auxiliary · Services director,
extremely poss ible.
said.
The general .reason for
Although . ·not a major
students dashing across the problem , Auxiliary Services
mall on bicycles is : laziness. has-•lft'"gun to issue warnings to
The campus is three blocks · offenders. Tom Braun, dir" . across at most points ; that is ector, said th.a t ~e hope,s he will
· not that far to push a bicycle. not have to go to more drastic
Problems also exist with measures, such aS confisCating
illegally parked bikes.
Origina)ly, Master Calendar
committee members had h_oped
the policy would be enforced by
peer pressure. Pedestrians and
TheChronlcie, St. CloudSlille College.lswr iuen and bicycles are compatible. Just
~,;_ ~"~-~ T. ~•ui:dl~'°:J,~':u,~!1:~r! because bicycles are faster and
=~o!,-;~a1e:=.,,~.!,"'~ !~,=~ic year bigger does not mean · they
Opinion• expressed in lhe Olronlcle do not . should rlln over people who are
~~~•~~ 1:'J~.J ~;,~:;!
lxultr or wallcing .
~,:S:,~~;1~,:,~!1:!u1'::~:~0~~1oe:'~!0~,!':: Pedestrians must demand
1
C~i~n!~=,~:ne~~ courtesy from bike rid ers, but
Subeulpllon riles lor !he Cnronlcie are $1 .50 per · they may have to poi~t out the
~~C:u':,~1~ · : =: Seoondclaaapoitaoe i>aldln hazards before they ·can get
any.
Are w - covered by health insurance?
Edilor•ln,Chlef
.. .
• .................. John Riltl!I'
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Chlel Pholograpt\l!I' .. .... .. ................. Dwight Hazard
au.lneM Manager ...

. ... ... .... ... .. ... .Cl8fence Teml e

GRANlTE CllJ
PAWN SHOP
J-=-

435 EAST ST. GERMAIN--

sota'. Or
s Smi\tl- :-

0

ST. :~LOUP, MINNESOTA

Buy & Sell -- Small loans
OPEN - 10 a,m.-7 p.m.
PHONE: 252-7736
· . St. Cloud's First Pawn Shop
· • .Paoe.4
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SCS students·-~tudy
.
'
.
community su_mme_r
festiva I behavior
.

--~-

.

By Nancy West
~
'--.-/,
SCS stude nt s travel to all
parts of the state observing
community summer festivals
for a unique course offere~ by
the anthropology de partme nt.
The course, "Field Methods
· in Ethnography ," iS a study of
festival , behavior:
Evelyn Hatcher, ·one of the
. __...,courses' supervisors, said
ethnography is "the study of
. people on· the hoof.' '
•
"Archcologists study the
dead ones and we . study the
live Ones. h 's the study1of life
styles."
, Hatcher defines-a festival as
any kind of public•celebration.
· Weddings and private parties
are not inclu.ded . The

.,j

fi;,~,_:_. .'

definition. she said , of a
Photos t>y Dw ig ht Hazard
community is- not necessarily SCS
1tuden11 Terri oiat1on and Sceverence Whldman talk to• Sauk Rapids JaycM member who was Hlling
· geographical !Jut often eth- beer at th• Sauk Rapids Ind Ian Days held IHt' weekend. The lwo have attended 11 least one festival -every
'\. nical.
weekend this summar. They spent live days In Annandale during the July 4 waekend doing an Intensive
·
"The festival may attract study.
people from other parts of the
'"We're lucky to . have deb riefings where they s hare Minnesotans by becoming an
world," she added.
several student s with special inforrpation . discuss ing theory advisor to fest ival pl ann ers.
The students are a quite competencies in photogra• on scmin:lr days and plannin g Her stude nts a.re looking into
dedicated btinch, Hatcher phy," Hatcher said.
for upcoming eVents.
factors that make for success
Pictures of the festivals are
"We can't cover all the and r easo ns why so me
.s1i~ They put in ,12 to .14
hours at each festival. They taken and tapes made of the festivals," she said . " We get fe stivals are discontinued .
gather data orithe festival, the music. These are kept in a no funding . no grants,
" Hopefully, we will be able
participants and the co,nm- data bank (a filing cabinet) in nothing . " The student s s hare to publi sh some of our work ."
unity.
Stewart Hall, along with each transportation costs. The
The course is · open to
Each s tudent is also student's observations which college_ pays the instructors, anyone who has .an interest in
responsibtC for investigating are written up on .data cards. "paying for about half th e anthropology and who has
some area of special interest
" We've gone through 2.000 · time that wC actually put in." taken at least a couple of the
. to him / her, Hatcher said. cards in th1Hirst five weeks,' " The St. Cloud Museum of introductory courses. ' Hatcher
Some topics covered- are Hatcher said.
· Man , located in Stewart, takes said the course is ·good
dancing, music, , arts and
Back on ca m.Pus, th e care of emergency expe.n ses. practice in field method's for
crafts, drinking behavior and students are kept busy writing
Hatcher hopes th e class can undergraduates.
enculturation of children.
up their data, participating in perform -a service for

fl.-,..._

Olafson and Whklfflan, abeY._!~ '9lbd to ~It
efflNn ..., WNbnd In their
oqHl'Vatlon ot the tntlval there. Olafson Mid the- t~llval WQ unutua,I because the .
attendance was a very high percenlage ttenavers {ebout 70 percent]. Olaftqn , left, spends

tome time Just watching tntlval ...,_...

-Office moves continued-

Be•carefur with fire:
There are babes·
in the wqods.

Administflltive offices are
continui~g to move this
summer.
Robert Wick, director . of
Central Minnesota Public
Service ··Con sortium , ha!'
moved to 102 Whitney House·.
His phone extensi.o~ is still
255-3067."
•

Recycle ·

this
.·chronicle
. ·. Chron icle

How1rd . Weise. director of
Continuing - ·Eduf ation , has .
moved tO 202 Whitney House.
His new phone. •e xtension is.

25S-3Q81.
Alan Dow1ies, actirig director pf Extt nal Studies, has
mov_ed to ·202 ·Whitney House
and his pho~ extension is
also 255-3081.
Ja'mes Kitchen, assiStant to
Uie vice•!l_re.sident for: . Aca•
demic AffJjrs, is now in, 2~
Administrative : Servii:es
Building. His . !lew phone
exteiision is 3143".

Dobbs Quarries, located
within George . Frederick
Park, retains its scars of
the anti-draft movement
[above] and frequent
keggers held there [right].
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Law enforcer
water-f iIled c
By Joryn Ritter

V

a

· Deep, '\water0fill.e d quarries in Stearns County and
sur1JU,1nding areas are a
oonstant ·reminder to resi- .c
dents of St. Cloud's Granite c
.City nickname.
1
The ·quafries are also a t
-.oonstant worry to _area !aw I
. enforcement officers. .
I
But, because most of the
quarries are quite remote I
· from residential areas, they . •l
do not pose major.· .pros , ,
blem_s, according to Stearns ,
County. Sheriff James
Ellering·.
• ·
"The only time we go out
to one of the (luarries is in .
response to a distu'rbing the
peace complaint," said
~Hering, who was Taised ·
._ near quarries close to
Melrose, Minn . ' '. The ruts',.in. the ·roads

Ph otos b_y Dwigh t Haza rd
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Anchor hooks [below ] and
thick steel cab les, support
towers that once lift ed
tons of gr anite from deep
quarries in the Stearn s
County area .

~ent ~fficers consider ·
~u~rrfes mJ.Dor problem
vould betoo hard on cars in
,, routine patrol, " he said.
: The -biggest concern
,hared by law officers is the
,afety of people who ·visit
1uarries. Ellering said that
:onsTdering · how many
>eople · swim and party in
:he quarries, there is a very
ow percentage of proJlems .
. The only legal violation
Ellering wiirns against is
tr'esp.rssin_g. He said many
of the quarries are privately
owned and are posted with
no trespassing notices .
When the sheriff's office
tches a trf!spas.ser, they
k the person to leave.
sually there is no trouble,
Ellering said .
Owners are concerned
about liabilities in case of
injury and usually do -not
appreciate swimmers or

t.

visitors, he ·said.
However, the frequency
of drowning accidents is
probably less in the
-quarries than other swimming areas,_ Ellering §aid,
because people are mpre
, careful th.e re.
·
Last year, only-one of the
five drownings in Stearns
County was in an abandoned qlfarry.
"-But I have no idea of
how many injuries and
accidents occur that go
unreported, "
Ellering
added .
.
-Most of the· quarries
which are closed but still
visited were used until six
to eight years ago,
according to Ellering.
"One-hundred-acres Quarry" near Melro!;e has been
closed about 12 years.

Arts/Entertainment
-N,udes place horses and cows;
model be.comes still life subiect
By.Sandy Jal kson
The model walk s into the
room. s_lips out of her robe
· and, in front of anywhere from
five to 20 people , places her
body in numerous contortions .
·: M0delling is good for the
soul." said Marya. SCS
student who has done nude

at the model as being a nude
person, but as a form."
,.
.. To convince the administration that life drawing is
esse nti al to an an student ,
seyeral points were made ,"
Halberg s•a id. "One was that
life drawinsi: is a more viable
thing as opposed to drawing .
from a st ill life."

modelling for art classes for
"There's just more moanabout a year.' "I used to think I ing inVolved in painting a
was a klutz. No longer. I don't person,'· a nothe r stude nt
worry about imperfect ions said. "The character of the
anymore becau se they . make model becomes in·v~l~~d in the
my bo~y morC interesting for painting and th"erd a~ certain
the artists.
mood there th at you don 'i get •
"l believe there's a streak with a still life."
\
of exhibitionism in everyone,
"Figure painting gives you
but I don't think of myself as more life and person!tlity than
extroverted. I may as weli be a painting inanimate things,''. a
bunch of apples s tanding in graduate art student said. "A
front of the artists becau se, to still life isn 't laing to move for · Pf....-., by OwiQht Hazard .
_
them, I'm not really a nude you."
- . .
. ,.-;:;n- The art dep,M'tn:ient flr■ t t>.gan u■ lng nUN Jtudent■ thrN y...,. ago to help 1tudeni• tei.m the dlltef'ence
person, but a still life:"
"Another point made to the betwNn ilud• and naked.
, ·
.
As recentJy as t96r,-.... scs 8dministration was that the o/Orkst~dentsdonowfromthe
·students became ,eligible contracted in that position,"
was Using hd"rses and COws as body is a common denominat• live models show . thC for the job about three yeat'S she said. "When I stood up, it
models.. Laurie .Halberg is or betweei:i the student and difference between naked and ago.
snapped back and, whap, J .
one of the instructo~ who instructor,'' Halberg said. nude .''
Marya depends entirely · .wiped out all over the· floor. ••
remembers those
. tiying "Both know how the muscular
In 1963, the administration upon the money she earns
Marya's main complaint is
times.
and· skeletal sh~pes. exist and gave the art department modelling ahd · she said the number of uniriformed
"How do you tell a horse to functioti and it can . be · permission to use nude so'tit'"ffiines she really works pe'o ple . outside the art
kfe"p sti_llJ'' he asked.
d iscussed during the critique. models, but asked that they hard for the SJ.SO an ·hour \ departmtnt .
"We also used models in How many• ~ople are that not use stUdE:nts,· accordingio she makes .
"People are . silly and
leotards o~ fully clot'1,'ed," familiar with horses?"
Hal~erg . Two faculty wives
" Once I was in a reclining _ uptight about nude model.
Halberg said. '' It is impossi''You can l~k at your hand,, became the first models at pose. My leg was bent so that ling,'·' she said.
ble for the student to Ill.ave it,_ and see how · the SCS.
the muscle w~ tensed and it
understand the whole form muscles and colors change as
when· they paint the form, you _move it," an .art student
stop, p~nt clothing, stop and said, "so, you have sqme
paint some more of the form." basic idea what to expect from
" I still had certain conven• th·C mc;:,del."
. Students looking for W_ays.to ' not only traditional colleges "Student Eligibjlity Rei,ort ",
· iions left when I e ntered Q.rt
" The final point was what finance · their education •after and univers ities , but1 also which tells whf:ther the ·
classes at SCS," said one the st udents wOre·~ doing at high school may be able to vcx:ational .' technical or busi- stude nt has qualified ..
sophomore art major, " I knew that time," said Halberg. receive up to SI.400 a year in ness schOO!s and hospital
When the report •. is 1
I would be painting from a .live • 'The y were trying to Federal gi:ants in time for the sc~ools of pursing . .' ._._
received, it-must ·be submitted
model and wondered how J reprodUce the nude figure next sChool 'year.. according t9
To apply for a Basic;.,6rant a to the · financial 3id officer at
·would react to it. rwas a little from photographs and you can the Offic~ of Health, · Educa• sttfttent mnst first d,g,nplete •the schOOI in which the
uneasy duriQg the.first class-, imagine theit sources for the tion arid Welfare.
and submit an "AppliCation student is interested in
• bilt t q uickly became cdmfort• photographs. They were
Under the Basic EduCa. for Determination of B:isic effinrolcelrinwg·1-11 Tthheen fic•anlacnuclaiatle tahi,d"e
· 8ble with the s ituation. " coming up with _provocative tional OppOrtunit.)1- Grants · Grant Eli8ibility" . for the 0
Allother art major said her drawings and not solving or · (Basic Grants) program spon• 1975-76 academic year. These amount of the Basic Grant
initial reaction was the samC. learning anything about the sored by the Education Office , forms are available -from high award.
' "But, ~ow, I don•t ·.::ven l~ orm :
i;ligible students- may be schools, colleges,.Jibraries, or
A Basic Grant hlfY not cover
•
,
awarded from S200 to S1,400 by writing Basic Grants, P.0:- thore th an one-half of the total
per year to help meel ·their "Box 84, Washington, D.C. cost of e ducatio n . This
educatiOnal expenses. Ttie 20044.
·
includes· tuition , fees, room
The MinnesotL orchestra Anderson!s ' ' Sleigh Ride ,'' · U.S. Government does not ·
Within four to six weeks the . and board, books, supplies
wilr perform · with Henry Grieg's' "Peer Gynt Suite requ.ire re payment · of such applicallt will receive._ a , and' miscellaneous expenses.
Charles Smith conducting on Null'lber One" in thre€:_ parts, awards .
.
· .;
'- - ·
the SC~ _mall at 8 · p.m. Rimskey- Korsakov·s
" CaStudents who have begun
11118.KOIII CM~~

Federal -grants. available _to students

0

Mirmesota Orchestr_rto perform

Thursday.
: r~e~tr:°~:~p;;~: -~ ~:t~::
Schlueter as soloist, perform- ·
ing Anderson' s "Trulnpeter's
l!ullat,y . ·•
·
'Other .selection$ . in -the
concert ~are: Brahms' "Aca•
demic Festival Overture,"
Chopin's "London Portrait for.
Narrator and _ Orchestra ,"

.
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·SELF' SERVICE ·

/tTTENDANT ON · DUTY

19Q5 _Dl~llon , It. clliud ·

· Comer of 9th A1e11ue
- ~ 10th Street

·

-

~~pan •. ·

e·ulldlng and Equipm ent
designed · with
You
In _
Mind-Complete with Air
cOndltion lng -w-e also offer ·
coin-op dry cleaning .

'

CARS_t-" TRlJCKS

OPEN -7 'DAYS PER WEEK

- OP£NFRUM
'8:00 a.m. to 10:0!) p.m.
Sli'n. 9:00 to 10:00
_PH. 251-9675

Student's art to be
exhibited in Kiehle
An exhibit of' paintings and
drawings by graduate art
stu dent Artie Bohm will ope n
Monday atld contique through
Friday, Augus~ 1 in the Kiehle
Visual Arts Center gallery. _
Th·e exhibit will bC open
7:30 a.m . to 4 p.m. daily.

t ~:;~

r.t:~;,.~sp~:~j,'..'..
~:atio~o=~er hlgp~l
Cerpts fro m Bizet' s Suite So-- &Pd attend at least half-time
'. one , "The Toreadors."
·
can qualify. They may ait,,.,d
_The concert will be held in · any one of ' th.e over 5,000
Halenbeck Hall in case of rain. e1i ible schools. These include .

FOR KNITTING .
CROCKET · \\'EAVINO
MACIIAME • NEEDLEPOINT
- MATERIALS AND PATTEIINI'

a:t~~~~.e:r:NS:1H

251 •...a

· --· r
1

-.

-

I

~EL. flt~) 251· 1_111

,-
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i:»ETTERS YARNSHOP
i.
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON· , i1
· - with "1ARVA MOOS
IOPEN ~.:: ~=
::;~
For Appointment, ' I •·iO% discou!lt on ail yam and
,____.._t_...''_
....__·_____ea_11_2_s_2-a_._43..s,,,_..._. b . , •supplies_~ith
is. ~.,s~
1:30-7:,0
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Story destroys actors'
eHective performance
By Marian Rengel

I

Play success despite limited resources
. By Marian Rengel
Conside ring that a comm·
unity theatre draws on the
resources of the su rrounding
a rea . "'The Dark at the Top of
the Stairs" by William Inge,
Troupe Theatre's current
production was really good.
Do not expect fancy chairs,
plush carpeting, uniformed
u"Shers, exotic lighting or an
expensive set . The perform•
ances are held at the Newman
Terrace, whith is usually a
'pizza place.
The stage is not a
procenium arch . lt is built out
onto the floor off the very
small stage that is already
there.
The audience almost sits on
top of the stage. The lights are
set on stands in the seating
area with the chairs spaced
around them.
The acting fits the setting.
The characters tell their story,
the difficulties a family faces
in the early 1920's, widi just
enough simplicity and feeling
to make it believable.
Problems arise in Cora and

Theatre review

sister is not the only woman 10
have a n affectionlcss marriage. None of them try to
make yoi.I think they have any
s pecial problem s .
Howe.ver. some of the characters we re . miscast, but
'considering th e lim i1ed re •
sources ava ilable. this one
flaw can be easily overlooked
in light of the success of the
e ntire performance.
Still it is more tha n Strange
to s'e e a boy who looks 14, and
has braces. messi ng aroun~
with the tow n flin who is
supposed to be 17 or 18. And it
is just as bad to imagine the
town flirt as 17 or 18 when she
looks 23 .

Theatre review
Reuban Flood' s lMa rge Ham s
If it were not for the story,
and W31t Weaver) marriage ,
aunty Stearn s Theatrical . seen, on ly ialked about) when
they have troub les rai sing
ompany's performance· Or he was killed in downtown
their childre n. He is about to
Jules Feiffer's "Little Mur- N·ew York . Their st rong. brave
loose his job ; they have a fight
ders" Saturday would have daughter is killed 1n · the
and she kicks him out of the
been a good play.
middle of the second act , in
hou se.
Everyone from th"e 24-year- the middJe of the ·apartment ,
The characte rs. from Marge
old homosexual son (Marc four hours after she is
to her son (J eramy Downes) to
French) to the paranoid ,police married, by
rifle shot
her sister and broth er-in-law
lieut~nant
(Joseph Rau) through a windo~.
(Alice Ford and Tom Fe neis),
played their parts to the
Neither of the murders (or
neve r try ·to make the story
fulJes_t . They were the people 345 others) is solved and the
more tragic than it would be in
th_ey were supposed to be family comes up with thei'r
real life .
throughout the performance. own answer at the end of the
Marge is not the only
There were · no dropped last act.
~
woman· ever to face the
lines, no missed cues, no
If the murders had been the
prospect of looking for work
awkward scenes.
focal point of the play rather
when she .has no .skills. Her
The mother (Sally Zuehlke) than the weird .c ircumstance of
was always the mother, the the.daughter's marriage, then
father (James Salk) was maybe the satire and irony of
always the fatheT.
the finaJ situation would have·
Although it. was sometimes ~ r e sense, along with
dif~cult to imagine the the rest of the story.
·
By LaAna Vlctoey
27-year-old daughter (Julie
Further \ performances · of
and Cabaret' s second sumtner
Weaver) as being strong. and "Little Murders" will be July
. session program next week.
" The Gingerbread Lady"
brave, it was only because she 17 through August 2,
"An Evening of Comedy
by Neil Simon·and An Evening features three comedies, each
d:id not look strong and brave. ·Thursday through Saturday
of Comedy will open the SCS of an entirely.. different style
She did act lite it.
evenings, at · 8 p.m. in the
Courtyard Theatre Company that were wriuen around the
The set was exactly what an · Germain Hotel Annex. ·
•upper-middle class apartment
turn of the ce ntury within
in 'Manhatten should look lite".
thirty years of each other,"
From the-ultra-modem dining
said Claude ·w oolman, super:,.,.room furniture to the green
vising director of Courtyar~
plants on the book case.
Theatre . " They are classics
The . co~tuming was . also
By Tim Tomllnaon
talking romantically with her. because . they with stood th e
what it should be. The son
While he is talking , she is test of time. Their themes ai-e
looked strange, from his white
The film starts out with a
almost bursting with laughter universal. "
1ights to his blue eye make-up. fabulous diamond being stolen Phantom from P.a.U.-· to and then the camera shifts to
Lianna Woolman directs the
The mother looked like a from a inuseum in the Lugash and to Switzerland. her point-of-view and we sec first play, her adapted version
mother. The daughter looke( presumably middle eastern The e nsuing action is filled that Clouseau's mu stache is of Llligi Pirandet1o·s " The
like a suc.cessful business country of Lugash . The · with cliche gags. but they are only half there. He goes on as Mall with th e Flower in His
woman . The daughter's fiance diamond is the world famous carried ·out so well that th ey if nothing were th e matter.
Mouth ."
looked like someone who had "Pink Panther·· diamond. seem fresh .
Claude Woolma n directs th e
Such sce nes are ca,rricd by
given up hope of finding' previously heisted ~by the
The gags work because o_f Se lle.rs, but Edwards' in- second play, Anton Chekhov's
goodness in life .
notorious Phantom and re• the splCndid combination of flu ence can be seen in his use
Even the slide show covei-ed by the hero:· In spector the talents of Pete r Sellers as of devices. such as slow ;:::~:-}:;~~a:~:~~~~s;~·;~i~!;
· between scenes was effective Clouseau.
Clol.l seau and dire·ctor ·slake motion.
farce . It paraodies the
in communicating a feeling of
Naturally, the Luga s h Edwards .
.
Clouseau's valet has a habit tensions people fee l when they
what New York is like. ·
officials know ~hat the on'ly
Sellers is terrific in his of attacking the Inspector by get married ," Woolman said.
· Despite this. "the play was man who can return their rock portrayal of the clutzy , surprise and engaging 1~
Gary Stangl directs George
not interesting tc watch .and is, of course, Inspector bumbling , but lovable de- hand-to-hand combat. In the Berna rd Shaw's " Passion,
. the plot did oot make any Clouseau. The former in- tective. He is best when course of the fights, Clouseau Poison a nd Petrifaction." This
sense .
spector, who has been Clouseau tries to be very· attempt9"a flying drop-kick ·play pokes broad farce at
Billed as a brilliant satire, demoted to a street offi~er in suive and, in tum, becomes and as ~- misses hiS target, infidelity , Woolm a n said .
"Little Murders " left a lot to Paris, is reinstatej:I specifically more bumbling and funny Edwards slow motion came ra
Performances of An Even•
catches him- as he flies ing of Comedy will be at 8
be desired. •
for the job and thus begins than every.
1t wasn't until the end of the ''The Return of the Pink
Ol!S,.,.!uch scene . is in th e · through kitche ns and into p .m. July 23 , 25 . 27 and 31.
Swiss hotel bar as he piles of food, plates ·and August 2,8 , JO and 14 and a1 2
_ play that you realized what the Panther:"
satire was about.
This zany comedy then approaches the lady he has shelves alld the resufting p.m . August 6 in the
devastation is terribly . funny .
The mNher and father lost follows th e exploits of been following.
Pe rforming Arts Ce nt e'r.·
He orders a drink for her
While the combination of
their oldest 9fJ'ff"t!Vho is neyer Clouseau as he pilrsues the
"'The Gingerbread Lady"
from across the room . Then he Sellers and Edwards is a Jakes place in New York in the
goes io her table and in his -winner, so is the combination
present time. "It is the first
hilarious French acce nt starts of comedy and 'adyentui-e.
play that Simon has written
that deals with a true and full
character study," Woolman
Said.
.
"The lead , Evy, port rayed
by Debra B;rihn, is a rare kind
::,--:::;
.
.
of person that most of us don ' t
encounter in life," Woolman
· saic:t:-Evy has probleO)S with
drinking, being overweight
1
and sex, all · of which she
•
·
discusses frankly with
h~r
friends.
~
According to Woolman,
Evy 's problCms are revealed~
. A l ' l , I ~~
- - - ·: (' I
through natural
humo"r.
KEN • SEAFOOD- \
rat.h er than through pain.
Performances of · " The
Gingerbread Lady" will bC at
-s p .m. July 24 and 26, August
I. 3, 7, 9. 13 and 15 and 8t 2

~
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Courtyard theatre opens
two new plays next week

Humor, adventure winning combination
FHm review

252-9300
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19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines.,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

We Deliver

rsonalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

W@b

p.m, July 30 .
. Tickets for · the . p5rformances _will be a\1ailable) !Or S2
a·t the dpor on lhe evening o(•
each performance._ SCS st1.1:•
dents may get tick-etS free wit h ..
fee- s~atements.
·
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·Fourcampus cadetsenforce rules ~.. _:.~ ·-f~·' ' for _bicyclist similar to auto driver · · ,.,.1 ••.'~· "··
issuing only warn ing tickets to
By Sandy Jackson
offenders, according
to
} 'Tm here to make the Dodge . Begi nning July 15,
p\blic aware that bicycle .violaters will receive regular
riders are bound to obey cit~tions.
Bicycle violations mean a
traffic ordinances just like
drivers of cars." said Chuck fine of ten dollars for those
Dodge, St. Cloud police cadet. over 18. Juveniles over 14 will
Dodge is o ne of follr cadets be referred to juve'nile cou rt
· from Alexandria Vocational becau~c a juvenile ca nnot be
.e
School hired by the City of St . fined.
Running stop sign s . jayCloud .for the summ er . They
patrol areas which receive walking, not signa ling for
heavy bicycle and pedestrian turns, rid ing rather than
traffic s uch as downtown and walk ing your bike acr1oss the·
the te nth st reet bridge area. tenth street bridge ~nd not
Riverside Park has· a cadet on having a bike lice nse ar'c some
patrol a ll day except during of the violations the cadets
the midnight to e ight a.m. watch fo r.
shift . .
" I, myself. don"t gO around
The cadets were hired looking for bikes without
mai nly to administer bicycle licenses," Dodge said. " If I'
reg ulations. but also are to st~r.._..o;~~) for a violation a nd
watch fo r any other violatio11s rio~~~::t!~c:.~~ed, I'll a_dd
of the law.
The cadets patrol either on
"Cadets have full power of
arrest just like any other foot or bike.
"If I'm standing and I sec a
policema n," Dodge said .
''T.he only difference is that guy on a big 10-speed run a
we can't arrest fo r D.W.l. stop sign and he doesn't stop
when I yell at him , I'm not
(driving while intoxicated). "
At this time, the cadets are going to jump on my bike and
~""r·

l
11,t,lu lly Ov.,ght Haia1d

The purpoM of having cadet Chuck Dodge, from the Alexendrle Area Vocatlonel Technkal School polke
trelnlng courH, la to make sure young bike riders ire not pkk«I up from unde r cars alter acclde nla.
chase him," Dodge said. · ·1 get a lot of fun poked at me. hollered from a car, "Don't

" What am I supposed to do,
ride alongside him and kick
him ?"
·
Dodge said hi s job is _okay
but not very exciting.
His only problem is people 's
react ion to his un iform.

Operator is_, vocal ambassador

I get a couple of smart guys a
day," Dodge said. •" Anyone
with any brains would realize
we're he re to help them and
we' re necessary especially
with the increase in bike
accidents."
Once while patrolling the
tenth street bridge, a man

you have anything better to i:lo
~ith your time than hassle
little kids?"
"That 's not the attitu.de to
take, '" Dodge said. " I'd su re
hate to have to pick up one of
those little kids after he's bee n
hit by a car."

By Marian Rengel
."Good afternoon. Watts
operator.·•
"Good
afternoon. Saint
Cloud St3.tc College ."
''Good afternoon. May
I he lp you?'"
Depending on what number
you dial you can hear Bernice
Olson, SCS operator, answer
with a ny of these greetings.
At her desk in the rcceptipn
area of the business offices;
Bernice serveS as vocal
a mbassador for SCS . She a lso
directs a ll watt s line traffic in
the St. Cloud area.
" It' s interesting work ,"
Bernice said . " lt" s pretty
quiet durin g the summer. but
during the rest of.the year it' s
busy all day.'"
" I like the pcOplc, it makes
the day go by faster.··
. The re are t«'fl""'!'lfher lai-ge
phones on Bernice's desk.
smallest is the watts line.
"There are three watb lines
,in · this area." she said.
"There were only two when I
started ."
Bernice has been the
operator for nine and a half
years .
The othe r phorie is for •
campus call s . People who call
for infor matio n receive the
_number and are expected to
dia l it them selves instead .of
havirig Bernice connect th.c m ,
"On e man Ca ll ed for
inform ation and I gave him th e
number,·· s he said. ""He
stayed on the line and I asked
him if he was going to dial it
himself. 'No, you get it. That' s
what you're s itting there for,'
1 he said."
When people on campus
want to transfer a call they call
Bernice and she puts the
· transfer through .
Nine yean ago they still had
the old style swit ch board.
Shortly after Bernice became

COBORN'S .5th Ave. Liquor
.
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GRAND_ .
Opens MANTEL
p.m .
-SA'LOON
~ brings you
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~

at 4

g reat entertainment

WED.:-FRI.. SAT. _
11.o.,lu t.y' LJw1gh1 · Ha1a rd

Jericho Harp

_

With her fingertips, Bernice Olson , contro,la •II Incoming long distance
phone calls ind c1mpua directory 1aalatance. Al ha, left Is the phon e'
controlllng the watt, lines ind to her right la the business m11n1gir's
phone.
·

- full-time operator th ey got the
push button syste m in.
··1t wasn't hard to learn
(what to do with each
button)", she said. ' "Whe n
they put in th e equipment they
gav·e us a little course on how
to use it.··
·
Before moving into the
Administra1iv c
Services
building. Bernice worked out
of the mail room in Stewart
Hall.

"It was a hot stuffy room
•with no windows, " she said.
Bernice a lso answers the
phone for the business
manager and his assistant :
She keeps records of who calls
on the watts line a nd how
ofte n they use it.
.
Any problems that I are
found . in the sy.stem arc
reported to Bernice and she .
no1ifies the phone compan)'~ · ·
, .

plus

great c/a.ssic
.
movies
TUES. , THUR.
1r ·,,,1 m~I,: ,r,,,:.11

l,,,ru ~:•"1 ; ; :,),' -'

Downstairs. Downtown
Wednesday. Ju1Y 16, 1975

l

Fishermen enjoy Mississippi
.environment, lifestyle, fish
'

'

Editor's note: SCS students

laugh .

) ~:!eff8_:~:~~i:~be0::17~
\ ~.~!~ ~~s -1~:m:!:~!55~~

Sixth -in series

following account was wrhten ·
June 28 In Muscatine, Iowa,
ah9ut one-fourth the way to
the GuU ot Me:a:ICO. The two
students are m.aklng the trlp to
raJse funds for equipment for
the St. Ooud Area Famlly
YMCA ancl to study the rhrer
and_ the people who use it;

'---------•

by D~nnls Caneff

Lewis Avery, 81.~knelt on a
platform in his bo3.t. sorting
out his net and tossing his
catch into a washtub.
··1 get a pens ion and Social
Security, so I don't need the
money. I'm just out here for
_I_~ I didn't do so_mcthing,
~
' nuts," he said wit~ a

A womari and her labrador
dog floated on a quiet backwater bay below Bemidji.
An old map smoked a pipe ·
with his fishing rod propped
on a rock. We spotted these
two people and
inany

:t

picked up fishing again in
- 1966 . after his wife died.
Others fishing 1hc MissisHe sold his catch of
sippi Rive r this Summer.
st urgeon · "to fri ends, mostBut one Mi ssissippi Fishe r- "ly, '' he said. ''for SI.SO a
man we saw w'asn't inte rested pound, after I smoke them for
in getting fi sh .. although we - eig\11 or 10 hours. But I think
caught him netting sa nd I'll raise my price to S2. Heck.
f~':feon below ,.Dubuq~e. · ~:::~~~~s arc gcttin; S2.80 a

!~~-

·sho· rt t"1me left to· app.ly
.for Vet 's l"1fe .·insurance
Only a short tiffle · remains
for veterans dischargCd since
1970 to 'take advJntage of the
new low,_,s:ost Veterans Group
Life llisurance -(VGLI). Applications and first premium
must be received before
August '2.
.
The policy is apl)licable to
all veterans discharged be·. twee'n April 3, 1970 and
AUgust l, 1974, aCCOrdins fo
Morris Nooner, Jr., director Of
Veterans ·Administration Center.
The new program ·offers -Op
to 520,000 for a monthly.
premium of .only 53.40 for
veterans under 35. For those
35 and over, the_ ~aximum

.

riv~;·ei~v i;~~"~thf~~i~!1h1
Jahr~:rca\~;~h \~~:ldr:i~~~d~n~:

Mlssissipp~ River

coverage is S6.88 per. month.
Jt is a non-renewable polic}'
designed as ·fiif°Efrim protection
during · readjustment to civil•
ian life, he explained.
Another important advantage cif buying VGLI, Nooner
said, is that is reinstates the
veteran's right to convert his
Servicemen's Gr9up Life
Insurance policy· to an
individual policy at standard
rates, regardle:;s of hiti health
or physical conditiqri:
Normally, this privilege
terminates 120 4,ays after
discharge. Those co·vered by
VGLI can convert ·on tennination· of the five-year VGLI
policy.

&APP.

The prices, the pounds and
th e number of fish ~re n 't
overly important to Avery,
who was born and raised in
'ChicagO. _
•
"I've been to all the big
cities-Chicago, New York,
London, Paris. I wouldn't take
'cm if rent was free." he
sa;d,He
a crouch.stca;ghtencdupfrom
propped up his hat.
spread his arms. _and said .
"Jus, g;ve me th e ,;ver.' -'
Although many fishermen'
a long the Mississipl)i throw
back rough · fish likC carp,
- commercial fishermen like
John Roberts of the Stoddard,
Wis. area keep . every 'pound.
"I get a nickel a pouRd for
-cart,.'' Robe·rts sai~. At the
bottom of his 20-foot flatbottomed boat lay about 200
pounds of carp, each__ fish
averaging seven ~ s .
Roberts, who has 'been
fishing commercially for 15
years, uses ·gill nets to trap the
fish. He then pulls himself and
the boat along the net line,
". ha'\lls the netted fish onto his .
lap, frees them from the net
and .drops them ihto the boat .
'' I keep every rough fish I

PhotobyR0I1Hagbefg

The river 11 far better than big cltlH for L•wl1 Avery , 81, of Dubuque ,
Iowa. H• 1pend1 hl1 time catching ~l•h end 1elllng them to hl1 frl•nd1.

catch (bullheads, buffalo fish,
sheep's head), and sell them
to the LaCrosse market, "
Roberts said. Beyond that
market, he wasn't sure of the
fishes' destination.
'.' Fishing hasn't gotten
better or worse in the past
years." Roberts . said, " because earl) are so prolific. But
the four or five full and
part-time commercia~ fisher•
men in the area keep the
number in check.' ,,
·Roberts is opposed by some
sport fishermen and conserv•
ationists b.eca1:1se he uses gill

f.TH'E. NiA1iiij·on·
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Assistantship
in English
availabl~ fall
A graduate assistantship in

~;lt;~a~sad~::~:~:r .~~\~~~
:
Duties may include tutoring
!- in-the writing clinic , assisting
:
in classes or conducting
: bibiographical research.
:
Stipend for the gra,duate
:_"-assistant is S2400 for half-ti~1c
duties as · assigned by the
:
department. The assistant
must be ,enrolled
graduate
stude nt at SCS 3' a
Persons mterestcd should
1n'qu1re a t the ~ English
de partment office, 106 River}~~; 2~u1ldmg before Fnday.

J"

251-959S
Dancing Every Nigfll_ From' 9 p M
Open Mon Thru Fn at 3 p M
,_

Sat At Noon . '
Sunday From 3 P M Ttl 12

nets, a method considered by
some to be cruel to the
trapped fish.
" But " Roberts said "it
balan~~ out'. I clean so~e o'r
the carp out of the river fo r' the
sport fishermen.''
Commerical cat fishing is a ·
little more lucrative , according
to a woman who has been
netting catfish frpm the river
bottom for 20 years in
the Dubuque, Iowa area.
"We get 95 cents a pound
for cats," she said. "We'd
like to get 200 pounds every
catch ," but sometimes .we don't
get anything, " she said
smiling.

:
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Start treating.you! ·_ .
·.br~(~ers and sis~rs Uk~\
brothers and sisters. . .
0.,,........ 1._1 . .

·,'
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Social justice series ends
The last in a series Qf fou r
lect ures on socia l justice will
be prese nted a t the Colle ge of
St. Be nedict tonight and
Thursday.
Tonight' s lecture will deal
with "Social Ju stice arld

\

.Common

Cau se."

Petrik. coord in ator ('( Common Cau se citizen 's lobby fo r
the Sixth Congressiona l District. will speak.
The Thursday progra m will
be on " Social Ju stice a nd
J oint Re ligiou s Legislative

Co un ci l

(JRL C)" .

-----B enn o

11
ABOG
At wood · Hoard of Govern ors
(A BOG ) will show the folloWln g

l emonade Concert and Art Fair
Thursday. Art ists shou ld contact
Patrici a Krueger, 220 At woo"
Center .

lrff Hi ms in At wood theatre: July

Mlscellqneous

21 , 1 p .m _, " Hell' s H inges" ; July
22 , · 1 p .m .,
" My
Darltng
Clementlne " ; and •July 23, .1 • T he Engl ish department Is
p.m ., '' Shane•· .
ot tering a graduate 11slstant1ohlp .
Duties may include t utoring In the
Non-protn 1lon1I artl1ts may writing clin ic, assisting In classes
subm it their works for sale at the ..or conducting
blbllograph lcal
·
research . The stipend for the
graduate assistant la $2-400 for
ha~t-~e duties as auign4!d ' by

Attention

LOST GOLO pendant watch, blue
sweater, near Oak l eaf Apt a.
Reward 255-3859.
WHO BLEW whose"doora off at
,the Golden Spike Speedway on
Saturday night?
,
AVAILAlltE FOR typing for
',:; - students now t hrough August 1.
Sister M ary Rita 611 8th Ave. So.
Phone · 251-01ss.
WILL DO HWlng of • II kinds. Call
Peggy 252-8401 .
•

For Sale'
bed .

sas..

counselor s and tour .guides are ·
needed to assist wit h help ing
fr eshmen regist er and help them
get acquainted with the campus
dur ing their orientat ion .
A
workshop-tra·ining session will be
hetd Sunday, August 3. Co unselors may rec eive 1-3 cr ed its.
Contact earb Blattner, 222G
Atwood Center or 255--2205 .

Religion

· STARTS TONITE
Wl.llAM lmR BWJY'S

THE EXORCIST
-~WUJAMFRIEDl()N -

•

.

9NE GIRL to share apt . .with two
othera . Oaks II SS only . $60. Call

253-a030.
GIRLS ROOMS to -•hare. TV,
laundry, parking close to i;:am pus.
A vailable ~nd SS 253-5306 .

'

: · --~

-

' ,_

.

-/

• 1
~:
y----:-----.

" ON THE RING ROAD "

NORTHWESTERN
BANK.
OfSt.Cloud

MAlfilia!eol-lllaokM-alic4,

30-Sixth Avenu• South

~ r f .D.I.C •.

Downtown St. Cloud
Dial 212-NOO

~~(3

$20 :::Sicycle·
with the purchase
REOORDor
-GRAND PRIX .

Housing
AUt cot¢n; I0N ED rooms/glrls
11h blocks from college summer
and t"II. Call 251-3.99-4 after 5:15
p.m .
COLLEGE STUDENT_S Uve ,In
luxury next to campus . 393 2nd
A":Je. So . In beautiful, new 2
bedroom apart ments. Avaltable
now and tor fall 252-84101 or
251-3287.
ATTENTION STiilDENT INchers: rooms for rent Osseo , Coon
Rapids , Robblhsdale , Anoka . Call
'-425-2165 after 8 p.m .
APARTM E.N,J.,..A,YAILABLE 3
bedrooms, room· for six ._RiSU)le
avallable Immediately . Rent
$200/ month . Phone . 252-7755
after 8 ' p.m .
~
-GIRLS TO SHARE very nice
furnished aoartment on 4th Ave~
So . A va ilab l e 2nd summer
aesslon 252-6327 or 252-9890 tor'
appointment .
OIRL NEEDED to 1hare apartment. Newly remo deled, carpeted
and qu iet . Avallab_le Immediatel y.
Call Dave 253-3279 507 6th Ave.

0

.m aRAJ,EldH

TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds:
252-2186.
BARTENDER : IVANS In the Park
251-1300 after -4 p.m. _

So .

-

0

Employment

-

-

Cof'!lmons.

Chrl1tl1ns In Cooperation hold
volleyball games ever y Monday
evening at 6 p.m . at the
;,;r~f~r!~or:~~~::~: ude~r . Holes-Benton parking lot._,
·m~~~~e~ 1:e~o~ ~gJ~1~ ~!~ce , 106
Lutheran Campus Ministry' s
office hours are 2 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
A new section of Er19llsh 163 Monday-Fri day at The "Meeting
wilt be open for second summer Place, 201 4t h St. So.
session: English 163, Section 4 at
Chr.lstlans In Cooperation will
9:15 a.m .
hotd facu lty-student di scussion
New student days will be held group-luncheons Mondays 12-1
p.m . at Newmar Terrac~.
Auguat -4-8.--'"A~a more student

Classlfleds ~

QUEEN WATER
253-2-410.

-·~-

Norman ·

Notices

I

--

Sc lewski, coordi na tor
of
JRLC. will speak on ecumenica l social ju ~1ice work.
Each 'of th e lectu res will be
at 7:30 p.m . in Mary Hall

ELLENIUSlYN WJ< vC\'J 5YlX:W LED COffi _
KITTY WlNN·.l'O: MicGO.WAN _waJ MllER,,,.,.,,
""""'UND'\ llAJR,.,. .....,WlllWv\ 1mR llAITY . _
...,,t\CtlMARSI-Wl.-,_,WllJ.IAM lmR llAITY:::,-

'~"'"' 1.o ,"!:...c-...c- ..,.JRj_=-..::::::..-1

PLUS: 4 'FRENZY" .
. PLUS: ''PSYC HO;'
ADM .
- 11 .75

.
111 SHOW ·
AT DUSK

Select from .nation~known brands
of qualityaeeessories . -·

Wheels for Health

Attention

.Bikes /$l. Repairs

Campus Lovelies

Art• J •'U ;, h , ,u l l tl m.1 r ry )'tlU/

l. .

h :in, 1, .. na· r r111, ,··:

your· Professional Service Center

Y"~:,":,'~~~:.-,.",.;h;~,:~~~n~~:,~,•,:

16 .S 21st A,ve. . 452-236J·

,hh 11 r IIUJI' ,· h,•i•"· lr " m
~1 1111.-"•1:,\,,nh o rii:l n- 1 , 1, lm,:, .

N: o nal d

Ori ,-: inal :o. Je,.·el ers

L ----·--~--·

(one b1ock east of M cDonald ' s)-

7111 lt •·nn<;,·n J I 711':'.'it
l)(,..., ,u,n.•11 M1 nn ir.eou!1,

'

o " ,.,."'
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W ednesday. ·July 16, 197,,:
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